EVENING TASTING EVENTS
1st Thursday of every month, anytime between 5:30pm - 10pm.
Bookings not required.
We are hosting a series of tasting events at The Larder showcasing some fantastic wine perfectly
paired with delicious food. We will be on hand to talk you through the wines if you wish, and to give
a little background on each wine flight and their incredible producers.
ALL WINE FLIGHTS : £10

2nd February: “Burgundy: it’s kind of a big deal”
As Burgundy en primeur season (the time when aficionados can purchase wines before they’re bottled)
comes to an end, we’re celebrating with a flight of wine from this famous region. We’ll guide you
through the heartland of this historic wine-producing area, whilst you tuck into a hearty pile of wild
mushrooms with garlic butter and herbs and a chunk of Hedoné sourdough.

2nd March: “A Little Savoie Faire”
If you can’t make it out to Val-d’Isère this snowy season, do not fear as The Larder has your après-ski
needs covered. Warm yourself up in our (mostly wooden) hideaway, and we’ll transport you to the Savoie.
We’ve chosen a selection of biodynamic wine from artisan producers that represent the incredible
diversity of the area, and that pair deliciously with a rich creamy fondue.

6th April: “Much Ado About Malbec”
With World Malbec Day on 17th April we thought we’d dedicate this tasting to British millennials’ most
popular grape variety. Track the rise and rise of Malbec as we take you through its roots in the southwest
of France to South America where it now demands global recognition. Enjoy these rich, hearty wines
with a serious portion of our incredible meatballs.

@ Larder Cafe
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